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PVC CARD PRODUCTS

http://www.qpcgil.com/cardproduct/vipcard_membershipcard.html

PVC MEMBERSHIP CARD
Our plastic cards is made of solid PVC. We can
produce plastic card; produce pvc card; produce
vip card; product warranty Coated PVC Overlay.
Magnetic Card.
These PVC cards can be used to make: a plastic
gift card, a plastic business card, a plastic ID
card, a membership card, a loyalty card, a fund
raiser card, school ID card, photo ID card, Photo
ID Badge, any ID Badge or ID card and even
drivers licenses are all printed on plastic PVC
cards. Long-lasting and durable, PVC cards have
become the industry standard for all ID card
programs.
PVC cards come in a variety of sizes. The
most common PVC card is the CR-80, which
measures 30 milimeters in thickness, and has
the same dimensions as your typical credit
card. CR-80 cards are compatible with virtually
any ID card printer. Other available options
include 14 and 10 mil PVC cards or special cut
size, adhesive sticky-back back cards,
signature panel cards, and oversized CR-100
cards (which typically require a special
printer). Depending on the needs of your ID
program, you can also use PVC cards with a
magnetic stripe or embedded electronics, such
as a smart chip, for heightened security and
advanced functionality

We guarantee all of our plastic
cards will print in any business
card printer. Also, we offer quick
delivery time!

HOTLINE:(852) 3525 1462
FAX:(852) 2690 3120
sales@qpcgil.com

SPECIAL FOR OUR PRINTER CUSTOMERS:
Our

blank plastic card minimum does not
apply to those who purchase a plastic card
printer. Call to order special quantities.

Why print on PVC?
There are a number of reasons. The cards are
graphic-quality, with a smooth surface well-suited for
today's ID card printing technologies. Images and text
come out clear and detailed with vivid colors. The cards
hold up well over time, and they can even incorporate
advanced security features such as magnetic stripes and
smart chips.

Whether you prefer generic PVC cards or cards
made from the top ID printer manufacturers
including Zebra, Fargo, Evolis and Datacard,

Global can fill your PVC and plastic
ID card needs. Not interested in printing your ID
cards in-house? Our custom PVC cards can be
ordered with barcode sequential numbering and full
personalization including holograms, bar-coding,
magnetic stripes and graphic printing more than.
Order your blank or custom PVC cards at QPC
Global today!

